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The gen’rals leaked their mem- mos for to force O- ba- ma’s hand. With the
time we took command back from those prof- it- teers of war! If those

me- di- a as- sist- ing, it just worked as they had planned. When our
vicious crooks who rule D C we on- ly could con- trol! Now the

vi- o- lence back- fi- res, we just mount an- oth- er surge. The prof- its we in-
Ta- li- ban have Sting- ers Rea- gan thought they real- ly need; The blow- back ne- ver

vest. Boe- ing, Boe- ing stock is soaring, Lockheed, Lockheed stock is
ends. Boe- ing, Boe- ing stock is soaring, Lockheed, Lockheed stock is

ra- soaring, Buy more, buy more Hal- li- bur- ton, The gen’rals call the shots.
ra- soaring, Buy more, buy more Hal- li- bur- ton, The gen’rals call the shots.
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